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1.本站收集的数据手册和产品资料都来自互联网，版权归原作者所有。如读者和版权方有任
  何异议请及时告之，我们将妥善解决。
2.本站提供的中文数据手册是英文数据手册的中文翻译，其目的是协助用户阅读，该译文无
  法自动跟随原稿更新，同时也可能存在翻译上的不当。建议读者以英文原稿为参考以便获
  得更精准的信息。
3.本站提供的产品资料，来自厂商的技术支持或者使用者的心得体会等，其内容可能存在描
  叙上的差异，建议读者做出适当判断。  叙上的差异，建议读者做出适当判断。
4.如需与我们联系，请发邮件到marketing@iczoom.com，主题请标有“数据手册”字样。

1. The datasheets and other product information on the site are all from network ref-
erence or other public materials, and the copyright belongs to the original author and 
original published source. If readers and copyright owners have any objections, 
please contact us and we will deal with it in a timely manner.

2. The Chinese datasheets provided on the website is a Chinese translation of the En-
glish datasheets. Its purpose is for reader’s learning exchange only and do not in-
volve commercial purposes. The translation cannot be automatically updated with 
the original manuscript, and there may also be improper translations. Readers are 
advised to use the English manuscript as a reference for more accurate information.

3. All product information provided on the website refer to solutions from manufac-
turers’ technical support or users the contents may have differences in description, 
and readers are advised to take the original article as the standard.

4. If you have any questions, please contact us at marketing@iczoom.com and mark 
the subject with “Datasheets”.
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NXP SoCs for IP cameras
ASC884x, ASC885x

This family of single-chip solutions supports all the required functions of a full HD IP camera. 
These products take raw image output from the image sensor, optimize the image, compress 
the video, and send it over the network.

Key applications
} Security IP camera
} Video conferencing
} Video door phone and intercom
} Industrial vision

Digital IP cameras are the new direction in security. Today’s 
security applications are moving away from analog cable 
networks and toward digital switched networks. These networks 
support longer distances without losing quality, have fewer 
interference issues, are easy to integrate into existing data 
networks, and enable high-definition video.

To transmit video over an IP network, the camera controller 
compresses the video into a digital format with low delay while 
at the same time preserving and optimizing video quality.

The NXP ASC884x and ASC885x take raw image output from 
the image sensor, handle digital WDR, optimize the image, 
compress the video into H.264, MPEG-4, or MJPEG and send it 
over the network via the integrated Ethernet controller. 

Key features
}  Support for up to 12 MPixels raw data
}  Complete image processing
}  Up to 1080p @ 45 fps or D1 @ 270 fps H.264 encoding
}  ROI encoding and SVC-T for H.264 compression
}  I2S audio and multiple audio codecs
}  Up to 24-bit video output for up to 1080p @ 60 fps
}  Advanced data encryption
}  ARM926 CPU running at up to 600 MHz
}  SDRAM support up to a total of 2 GB
}  Wide range of peripheral interfaces supported
}  Compact TFBGA-484 package (15 x 15 mm, 0.65 mm pitch)
} ~1.2 W for (1080p @ 30 fps + 720p @ 30 fps) H.264 encoder

Key benefits
}  Dedicated hardware compression engine for multi-stream  

and multi-encoding
}  Feature rich and configurable image processing pipeline 

hardware for flexible and superior picture quality tuning
}  Pin-to-pin and SW-compatible family of products
}  Reference design and software development kit (SDK) 

available for fast time-to-market
}  SDK supporting a wide range of image sensors from all major 

suppliersI

Integrated solutions for full HD security
IP cameras with H.264 compression



Peripheral connectivity is supported by USB, SPI, PCIe, and UARTs 
and 20 GPIO for PTZ or other control functions. The I2S interface 
can be used for local audio recording and playback. A video 
output is available to display the captured video for local viewing.

The ASC884x and ASC885x use high-resolution digital WDR 
for superior video quality even under low-light conditions, 
and they automatically adjust the exposure and support pixel 
binning.
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ASC884x, ASC885x IP camera block diagram

Selection guide for ASC884x, ASC885x familyII

Product feature ASC8848 ASC8849 ASC8850 ASC8851

ARM926EJ frequency 400 MHz 500 MHz 600 MHz 600 MHz

Max sensor resolution 5 MPixels 5 MPixels 12 MPixels 12 MPixels

Single stream
video compression 
max performance

H.264
720p @ 45 fps or
1080p @ 20 fps or

4 x D1 @ 30 fps

SXGA @ 40 fps or 
1080p @ 25 fps or

5 x D1 @ 30 fps

1080p @ 30 fps or
6 x D1 @ 30 fps

1080p @ 45 fps or
9 x D1 @ 30 fps

MPEG-4 D1 @ 60 fps D1 @ 66 fps 720p @ 30 fps 720p @ 30 fps

M-JPEG 720p @ 30 fps 1080p @ 30fps 1080p @ 40 fps 1080p @ 40 fps

Video input

Bayer RGB / CMYG 12 bits: 1-ch 16 bits : 1-ch 16 bits : 1-ch 16 bits : 1-ch

BT.1120 N.A. 1-ch 1-ch 1-ch

BT.656 3-ch 4-ch 6-ch 8-ch

BT.601 1-ch 8-bit 2-ch 8bit or 1-ch 16-bit

Video output

Output pins 8 24 24 24

BT.656 8-bit

RGB-24b N.A. 720p @ 60 fps 1080p @ 60 fps 1080p @ 60 fps

BT.1120 N.A. 720p @ 60 fps 1080p @ 60 fps 1080p @ 60 fps

Interfaces

I2S x1 x5 x5 x5

SPI x1 x2 x2 x2

SD / SDIO / MMC x1 x2 x2 x2

UART x2 (1 full + 1 partial) x4 (2 full + 2 partial) x4 (2 full + 2 partial) x4 (2 full + 2 partial)

NAND Flash x1 x2 x2 x2

SDRAM channels, each supporting up to 
1 GB DDR-III or up to 512 MB for DDR-II

1-ch @ 266 MHz 2-ch @ 333 MHz 2-ch @ 400 MHz 2-ch @ 400 MHz

Ethernet MAC MII MII / GMII / RGMII MII / GMII / RGMII MII / GMII / RGMII

I Please contact application support at http://www.nxp-asc.com for upto date list of supported image sensors.
II Specification are for M2 version of products, for M1 version please contact application support.



ASC885x technical specsIII

Sensor and video input
}  Up to 12 MPixels 16-bit raw data (RGB and CMYG) with pixel clock up to 180 MHz.
}  Directly interfaces with CMOS sensors and supports CCD image sensor with external analog front-end
}  Supports external decoders with BT.656, quad-multiplexed BT.656, BT.1120, BT.601 interface and HDMI transmitters

Image processing

}  Color and gamma correction
}  Noise reduction, edge-enhancement and de-interlacing
}  Digital WDR, advanced contrast enhancement 
}  Auto white balance, auto exposure
}  Auto iris, auto focus, zoom control and IR-cut filter support through SW and GPIOs
} Cropping, mirroring, flipping, up and down scaling
} Photometric and geometric lens distortion correction
} Privacy mask, text, and image overlay
} Motion detection for up to 16 windows

Video compression

} Up to 1080p @ 45 fps or D1 @ 270 fps H.264 video compression
} Baseline, Main, and High Profile for H.264, supporting CAVLC and CABAC entropy encoding with VBR, CBR and CVBR
} Up to 2 reference frames for motion estimation
} ROI encoding
}  SVC-T support enabling , e.g., H.264 (1080p @ 30 fps + 1080p @ 15 fps + 1080 @ 7.5 fps + 1080p @ 3.75 fps)

+ H.264 (720p @ 30 fps + 720p @ 15 fps + 720 @ 7.5 fps + 720p @ 3.75 fps)
} Support for MPEG4 simple profile up to 720p @ 30 fps and M-JPEG baseline with up to1080p @ 40 fps.
} Multi-stream and multi-encoding support, e.g. H.264(1080p @ 30 fps + 720p @ 30 fps)  + MJPEG (1080p @ 30 fps)

Audio
}  Up to 5 I2S channels (4 input only and 1 input/output to support playback)
}  Multiple codecs: G.711, AAC, GAMR, G.726

Video output
}  Up to 24-bit RGB supporting up to 1080p @ 60 fps to HD-SDI Tx/ HDMI Tx / LCD
}  BT.1120 to HD-SDI Tx/ HDMI Tx
}  BT.656

Data encryption }  AES, TDES, DES, SHA-1, SHA-224, SHA-256, SHA-384, SHA-512

CPU }  ARM926EJ-S CPU with 16 K I-Cache and 16 K D-cache operating at up to 600 MHz running Linux 2.6

Memory }  2x 16-bit SDRAM memory channels, each supporting up to 1 GB DDR-III or 512 MB DDR-II @ 400 MHz

Interfaces }  Ethernet MAC 10/100/1000, USB 2.0 OTG, PCIe 1.1, SPI, SD / SDIO/ MMC, UARTs, IrDA

I Please contact application support at http://www.nxp-asc.com for upto date list of supported image sensors.
II, III Specification are for M2 version of products, for M1 version please contact application support.
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